LSC • LSR - GROUND DRAINAGE PUMP

LSC DRAINAGE PUMP: Original residue dewatering pump; able to pump down to the floor, even the smallest puddle can be pumped dry. LSC drainage pump is the best for complete drainage of flat surfaces where a sump is not available.

LSR DRAINAGE PUMP: Pump holds suction for drainage to 0.4 inch water level.

LSC1.4S Features
- Prime pump through discharge outlet for start up at any water level
- Internal check valve holds prime and prohibits back flow through pump when stopped
- Urethane, Semi Vortex Impeller and Wear Plates for maximum durability and maintaining pump performance
- Dual Inside Mechanical Seal With SiC faces provides longer operational life
- Oil Lifter provides lubrication of the seal faces (Patented)
- V-Ring Seal protects mechanical seal from abrasive particles

Optional Accessories - See page 28-31
- SLS-LSC20 Automatic operation surface level switch
- 2” Discharge
- Discharge hoses
- Quick connect fittings

LSR2.4S Features
- Urethane, Semi Vortex Impeller and Wear Plates for maximum durability and maintaining pump performance
- Dual Inside Mechanical Seal With SiC faces provides longer operational life
- Oil Lifter provides lubrication of the seal faces (Patented)
- V-Ring Seal protects mechanical seal from abrasive particles

Optional Accessories - See page 28-31
- SLS-LSR32 Automatic operation surface level switch
- Discharge hoses
- Quick connect fittings

Certified by Intertek Testing Service to UL and CSA standards for submersible construction pumps.